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north of the Takkaze* But the bulk of the enemy were
very remote. Dedjazmatch Ayelu of Wolkait seemed to
be attacking continually, without being able to cross, the
fords of the Setit far away to the west. The nearest
Ethiopian concentrations were at Dabat, thirty-five miles
north-east of Gondar, in the shadow of the Semien moun-
tains : they were bombed heavily on December 4 and 6,
when the machines reported that they seemed to be making
north-west to the province of Wolkait. After that they
were lost.
They were, in fact, the troops of Ras Imru of Gojjam,
purified by the desertion of all treacherous elements.
They were not making for Wolkait : Imru, a genius at
improvisation, persuaded a detachment of his soldiers
to march in the open in broad daylight at right-angles
to the route which they were really following. He
wanted to bluff the Italian Command into the belief
that they were going north-west rather than north-
east.
The planes bombed them heavily on December 4. After
the planes had gone, they marched back to camp. The
ruse cost them three killed and ten wounded. On the 6th
they repeated it without casualties. After that the Italian
planes searched busily but found nothing. They were
looking in the wrong place.
They did not know that the Potez machine which they
chased and machine-gunned without damage at Dabat on
the 4th was a courier carrying new orders to Imru of
Gojjam and Ayelu of Wolkait. Ayelu was told to abandon
unprofitable attacks on the Eritrean frontier, Imru to
combine head-quarters with Ayelu and march to the
Takkaze. If possible, he was to pierce the Italian line at
its weakest point there.
Mai Timchet—" Water of Easter "—is the ford by which
caravans have always crossed the Takkaze from Adowa to
Gondar. Further west there is fever and little water once
you have crossed the river : the long rustling grass, hard
and dry as metal rods, in the sultry levels beyond, hides
only shiftas, the bandits who live by shooting game and
robbing caravans. Experienced nagadis lead their mules

